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US Preventive Services Task Force 
(USPSTF)
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“The mission of the USPSTF is to evaluate the benefits of individual 
services based on age, gender, and risk factors for disease; make 

recommendations about which preventive services should be incorporated 
routinely into primary medical care and for which populations; and identify 

a research agenda for clinical preventive care.”



Task Force Background & Composition
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1984

US Public 
Health Service 
assembles the 
first USPSTF

1989

The USPSTF issues its 
first recommendations, 
The Guide to Clinical 
Preventive Services

1990

The Second Task 
Force convenes

1995

The Second Guide is issued, 
and USPSTF moves to the 
Agency for Healthcare 
Research and Quality

1998

The Third Task Force 
convenes

Today

•The Third Task Force continues to 
operate and issues its 
recommendations periodically.

•7 have been issued in 2009; 14 
were issued in 2008.

•The Task Force meets in March, July, 
and November of each year.

•Members vote on recommendation 
scores.

•16 experts comprise the USPSTF & 
each member serves a four year term.

•About 1/4th of the Task Force’s 
membership changes each year. 



The Task Force Process: An Overview
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Partner Organizations

Evidenced-based 
Practice Centers (EPCs)

Final Evidence Report

STEP-BY-STEP PROCESS:
1. USPSTF selects topics for review.  USPSTF 
also creates topic “lead teams” and work plans.

2. USPSTF delegates work to the EPC.

3. The EPC conducts an evidence review & 
drafts a report based on USPSTF’s directives.

4. Federal Partners, outside experts, and the 
lead team give feedback on the EPC Report, 
which is then revised. 

Draft Evidence Report

(Lead Team)



The Task Force Process: An Overview
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USPSTF

Draft Recommendation 
Statement

Partner Organizations

Final Recommendation 
Statement & Evidence 

Report

Final Evidence Report

Revised Draft 
Recommendation 

Statement

Evidence-based 
Practice Center

STEP-BY-STEP PROCESS:
5. The lead team drafts a Recommendation 
Statement based on the EPC Evidence Report.

6. At the USPSTF’s next meeting, the EPC 
presents its Evidence Report and the lead team 
presents its Draft Recommendation Statement.

7. USPSTF votes on the lead team’s overall 
recommendation & details of the Statement 
(e.g. specific wording).

8. Partner organizations give feedback on the 
Statement.

9. USPSTF issues its Recommendation 
Statement & the final Evidence Report.



The Task Force Process: 
Topic Selection & Work Plan

•

 

Topics are recommended by 
Task Force Members, EPCs, 
organizations, and individuals.  

•

 

An open solicitation for 
topics is placed in the Fed. 
Register every two years.

•

 

Topics are prioritized based on 
various factors, including the 
number of people suffering 
from the correlated illness and 
the potential preventive impact. 

•

 

The Task Force tries to equally 
review topics across 
populations, service type (e.g. 
diagnostic), and disease type. 

•

 

The lead team creates a work 
plan for investigating the net 
benefit of the particular topic 
(i.e. preventive service).

•

 

This involves identifying 
particular questions for the 
EPC to answer, and 
developing a research 
strategy for the EPC to use. 

•

 

Work plans for new topics are 
critiqued by outside experts, 
and reviewed by the whole 
Task Force.
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The Task Force Process: The Evidence 
Report

USPSTF Wants To Know if the Particular Service Leads to 
its Desired Outcome. 
•E.g. does performing a screening test lower mortality?
•For each topic, USPSTF develops an analytical framework, which 
is a visual depiction of its key questions. 

–

 

Reports are primarily based on literature reviews. 
–

 

The scope of the review depends on the amount of evidence the 
USPSTF needs to make its recommendation. 

•Evidence of an impact on health outcomes is given 
greater weight than evidence of an impact on 
intermediate ones. 

–

 

Health outcomes are those that are felt by the patient, such as 
pain or nausea. 

–

 

Intermediate outcomes are pathological and physiological ones 
that lead to health outcomes. Elevated blood pressure is one 
example.
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The Task Force Process: 
Making a Recommendation

The Task Force Considers the Potential Benefits and 
Harms of the Service AND the Certainty of the Evidence 
in the EPC’s Report.
•Potential benefits include health and intermediate outcomes 
for individuals and across the population. 
•USPSTF assumes all services result in some harm.

–

 

Harms include physical side-effects, the time-cost of 
providing/receiving the service, the effort expended in 
providing/receiving the service, etc.

–

 

Financial costs are not formally considered in final 
recommendation grades. USPSTF will, however, include 
cost-effectiveness data in its Recommendation Statements.

•Individual data sets and the aggregate are rated for 
certainty on a scale from “high”

 

to “low.”
–

 

Measures how sure the USPSTF is in its recommendation.
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The Task Force Process:
 Recommendation Grading Scale
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GRADE GRADE DEFINITION SUGGESTIONS FOR PRACTICE

A The USPSTF recommends the service. There is high 

 
certainty that the net benefit is substantial.

Offer/provide this service.

B
The USPSTF recommends the service. There is high 

 
certainty that the net benefit is moderate or there is 

 
moderate certainty that the net benefit is moderate to 

 
substantial.

Offer/provide this service.

C

The USPSTF recommends against routinely providing 

 
the service. There may be considerations that support 

 
providing the service in an individual patient. There is 

 
moderate or high certainty that the net benefit is 

 
small.

Offer/provide this service only if there are 

 
other considerations in support of the 

 
offering/providing the service in an individual 

 
patient.

D
The USPSTF recommends against the service. There is 

 
moderate or high certainty that the service has no net 

 
benefit or that the harms outweigh the benefits.

Discourage the use of this service.

I

The USPSTF concludes that the current evidence is 

 
insufficient to assess the balance of benefits and harms 

 
of the service. Evidence is lacking, of poor quality or 

 
conflicting, and the balance of benefits and harms 

 
cannot be determined.

Read “Clinical Considerations”

 

section of 

 
USPSTF Recommendation Statement. If 

 
offered, patients should understand the 

 
uncertainty about the balance of benefits 

 
and harms.

U.S. Preventive Services Task Force Procedure Manual. AHRQ Publication No. 08-05118-EF, July 2008 
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, Rockville, MD. 



Recommendation Statements:
 An Example
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Screening for Hepatitis B Infection in Pregnancy, Topic Page. June 2009. U.S. Preventive Services Task 
Force. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, Rockville, MD. 
http://www.ahrq.gov/clinic/uspstf/uspshepbpg.htm



Recommendation Statements:
 An Example
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Benefits

Harms

Net Benefit

Screening for Hepatitis B Infection in Pregnancy, Topic Page. June 2009. U.S. Preventive Services Task 
Force. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, Rockville, MD. 



Recommendation Statements: 
Controversial Grades

Debate often Centers on the Grading Process.

• Lack of Clarity

–No set criteria for Net Benefits determinations.

• Overly simplistic

–Grades generalize across patient populations.

Grades often Contradict Widely-Used Services.

•Examples:

–Prostate Cancer Screening

–Breast Cancer Screening

14



Recommendation Statements: Their Impact

As Preventive Services Become Increasingly Prominent 
so do The Task Force’s Recommendations.

•The recommendations are influential with clinicians and 
professional organizations.

–

 

Evidenced by the Task Force’s list of Partner Organizations.

–

 

Recommendations are particularly important for new 
preventive services.

•The Task Force also receives support from policymakers.
–

 

In 1999, Congress mandated the Task Force’s continued 
funding.

–

 

Starting 1/1/09, a new preventive service must receive 
an A or B grade from the Task Force to be covered by 
public healthcare (Medicare, Medicaid, or SCHIP).
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Recommendation Statements: Their Impact

16

Additional 
Preventive Services

USPSTF
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Case Study: National Aneurysm Alliance and 
Screening for Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm



Case Study: NAA and Screening for 
Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm

•

 

Society for Vascular Surgery (SVS), a vascular health 
advocacy and research organization, supports ultrasound 
screening for abdominal aortic aneurysms (AAA)

•

 

Until recently, Medicare did not cover the procedure, and 
the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) did not 
recommend for or against it

•

 

In 1996, the USPSTF considered AAA screening and 
concluded that the existing evidence was insufficient to 
recommend it for any population

•

 

The National Aneurysm Alliance (NAA), created by the SVS, 
urged the USPSTF to reconsider its position on AAA 
screening, made recommendations to Task Force, and 
promoted legislation extending Medicare coverage to AAA 
screening

18



•

 

Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm (AAA): expansion or bulging 
of a weak area of the abdominal aorta; if an AAA bursts, 
it can result in death

•

 

AAA is especially difficult to diagnose, because patients 
are often completely asymptomatic

•

 

200,000 Americans diagnosed with AAA each year, 
15,000 die from a rupture, which are typically fatal; 
screening and elective surgery reduces mortality

•

 

An ultrasound procedure provides a low-cost means of 
screening for AAAs

19

Ultrasound Screening for Abdominal Aortic 
Aneurysm

• In 1996, the U.S. Preventive Services 
Task Force found insufficient evidence to 
recommend for or against AAA screening; 
Medicare did not cover the procedure



New Research Indicates Benefit of AAA 
Screening 

•

 
In 2002, the British medical journal Lancet (MASS 
study) published results of a population-based clinical 
trial of mass screening for AAA

•

 
The study showed reliable evidence of benefit from 
AAA screening, especially for certain populations

•

 
Three other population-based studies also conducted: 
in Western Australia, Viborg

 
(Netherlands), 

Chichester

 
(UK)

•

 
NAA and other vascular health organizations pointed 
to these findings as new evidence of the importance 
of AAA screening

20



Population-Based Screening Trials for AAA
MASS Western 

Australia
Viborg 
County

Chichester 
Study, Men

Chichester 
Study, 
Women

Location UK Australia Denmark UK UK

Age, y 65-74 65-83 65-73 65-80 65-80

Patients 
randomly 
assigned to 
treatment, n

67,800 38,704 12,658 6,433 9,342

AAA in 
Scanned, 
n(%)

1330 (4.9%) 875 (7.2%) 191 (4.0%) 178 (7.6%) 40 (1.3%)

Uninvited 
controls

33,961 19,352 6,319 3,228 4,660

AAA-specific 
Mortality

0.19% 
(Invited)
0.33% 
(Controls)

0.09% 
(Invited)
0.13% 
(Controls)

0.09% 
(Invited)
0.30% 
(Controls)

0.31% 
(Invited)
0.36% 
(Controls)

0.04% 
(Invited)
0.04% 
(Controls)

Elective 
Repair

0.98% 
(Invited)
0.27% 
(Controls)

0.55% 
(Invited)
0.28% 
(Controls)

0.79% 
(Invited)
0.22% 
(Controls)

0.87% 
(Invited)
0.15% 
(Controls)

0.08% 
(Invited)
0.04% 
(Controls)

AAA Rupture 0.20% 
(Invited)
0.40% 
(Controls)

0.17% 
(Invited)
0.29% 
(Controls)

0.10% 
(Invited)
0.3% 
(Controls)

0.25% 
(Invited)
0.62% 
(Controls)

0.06% 
(Invited)
0.04% 
(Controls)
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Medicare Modernization Act of 2003 
Includes Provision on Preventive Care

•

 

In 2003 NAA urged Congress to include coverage of AAA 
screening in forthcoming changes to Medicare

•

 

In the event that coverage was not included in the final 
legislation NAA urged Congress to include Section 611 of 
the bill, which would expand coverage of preventive 
screenings

22

• In addition, Congress was urged to 
include language in the Conference 
Report encouraging the USPSTF to 
reexamine AAA ultrasound screening

• Congress adopted the latter two 
recommendations in the MMA of 
2003, signed into law on 12/8/03



Section 611 (Relevant Language)

•

 

Relevant Language in SEC. 611. COVERAGE OF AN INITIAL PREVENTIVE PHYSICAL 
EXAMINATION.

•

 

(b) SERVICES DESCRIBED.—Section 1861 (42 U.S.C. 1395x) is amended by adding at the end the following 
new subsection: ‘‘Initial Preventive Physical Examination

(1) The term ‘initial preventive physical examination’

 

means physicians’

 

services consisting of a physical 
examination (including measurement of height, weight, and blood pressure, and an electrocardiogram) with 
the goal of health promotion and disease H. R. 1—23 detection and includes education, counseling, and 
referral with respect to screening and other preventive services

 

described in paragraph (2), but does not 
include clinical laboratory tests.

(2) The screening and other preventive services described in this paragraph include the following:

•

 

(A) Pneumococcal, influenza, and hepatitis B vaccine and administration under subsection (s)(10).

•

 

(B) Screening mammography as defined in subsection (jj).

•

 

(C) Screening pap smear and screening pelvic exam as defined in subsection (nn).

•

 

(D) Prostate cancer screening tests as defined in subsection (oo).

•

 

(E) Colorectal cancer screening tests as defined in subsection (pp).

•

 

(F) Diabetes outpatient self-management training services as defined in subsection (qq)(1).

•

 

(G) Bone mass measurement as defined in subsection (rr).

•

 

(H) Screening for glaucoma as defined in subsection (uu).

•

 

(I) Medical nutrition therapy services as defined in subsection (vv).

•

 

(J) Cardiovascular screening blood tests as defined in subsection(xx)(1).

•

 

(K) Diabetes screening tests as defined in subsection (yy).

23



MMA Conference Report Language

•

 
Subtitle B Preventive Services: Coverage of An 
Initial Preventive Physical Examination

•

 
“The Conference encourages the United States 
Preventive Services Task Force to examine aortic 
aneurysm screening using ultrasound. Aortic 
aneurysms are a leading cause of death in the United 
States, and many in the medical community believe 
that most, if not all, of the approximately 15,000 
known deaths each year would be prevented with 
appropriate screening.”

24
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USPSTF Begins Re-evaluation Process for 
AAA Screening

•

 

Having secured the USPSTF conference report language, 
NAA refocused on that agency

•

 

Based on the availability of new research, USPSTF 
agreed to begin the process of updating its 
recommendations for AAA screening

•

 

Investigators from the Oregon Evidence-based Practice 
Center, in collaboration with USPSTF and the Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality, conducted a 
comprehensive review of the scientific evidence on AAA 
screening

•

 

Scientific input solicited from organizations like NAA in 
three areas: 1)development of analytic framework 
defining scope of evidence review; 2) review of draft of 
structured evidence report; 3) review of draft 
recommendation statement



USPSTF’s
 

Key Questions for Review

1) a) Does AAA screening, in an asymptomatic average-

 risk or high-risk population, reduce AAA-related adverse 
health outcomes? b) For individuals who do not have 
AAAs on initial screening, does periodic repeat screening 
reduce AAA-related adverse health outcomes?

2) What are the harms associated with AAA screening?

3) For 3.0-5.4 cm AAAs detected through screening, does 
immediate repair or surveillance reduce AAA-related 
adverse health outcomes?

4) What are the harms associated with repair of AAAs ≥

 5.5 cm?

5) What are the harms associated with immediate repair or 
surveillance of 3.0-5.4 cm AAAs?

26



NAA’s
 

Role in the USPSTF Review

•

 
Submitted studies and gave other scientific input 
during the investigative process

•

 
Summer 2004: NAA submits comments to the Task 
Force on the costs and benefits of AAA screening

•

 
Example: 

•

 
October 2004: the USPSTF issues its draft 
recommendations on AAA screening and invites 
organizations like NAA to provide feedback

27

A recent cost-effectiveness report in the peer-reviewed literature indicated 
$11,000 as the cost-effectiveness metric for AAA screening.  This compares 
very favorably in a science where results up to $50,000 are considered 
acceptable by current societal norms. 



Feedback on USPSTF’s
 

Recommendations

•

 
USPSTF issued three recommendations:
–

 

Recommended one-time AAA 
screening for men ever-smokers 65-75 years
old, B recommendation

–

 

No recommendation for or against screening for men 
never-smokers 65-75 years old, C recommendation

–

 

Recommended against screening for AAA in women, D 
recommendation

•

 

Particularly for women, USPSTF determined that the 
harms associated with elective surgery outweighed the 
benefits of screening, given AAA rates among women

28



USPSTF Response to Feedback

•

 
In providing its feedback, NAA urged USPSTF to 
reconsider its letter classifications for AAA screening, 
raising the classification level for all categories, 
particularly for men and women with a positive family 
history of AAA.  They also recommended a re-

 evaluation of some of the risks/harms associated with 
early treatment

–

 

USPSTF ultimately left the letter classifications in place 
based on their cost-benefit analysis, and concluded that 
current evidence did not support additional 
recommendations.  But based on NAA’s

 

concerns, they 
revised some sections of their final report. 
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Additions to USPSTF’s
 

Final 
Recommendations Per NAA’s

 
Feedback

•

 
Based on NAA feedback, USPSTF agreed to include 
these additional clinical considerations in their final 
report:

–

 

A first-degree family history of AAA may elevate a 
man’s risk for AAA and may also elevate a woman’s, 
though the evidence is less clear for women

–

 

Outcomes for endovascular repair of AAA’s are still 
unclear and may become more positive (USPSTF had 
originally been more negative about outcomes)

•

 
USPSTF also provided NAA with an extensive 
explanation of the rationale behind their decisions

•

 
Final recommendations issued in February 2005
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NAA Works to Extend Medicare Coverage 
to AAA Screening

•

 
As the USPSTF re-evaluated AAA screening, the    
NAA worked with Capitol Hill lawmakers to extend 
Medicare to cover the screenings

•

 
Cited USPSTF’s

 
forthcoming revised recommendations

•

 
The Screening Abdominal Aortic Aneurysms Very 
Efficiently (SAAVE) Act, a provision of the Deficit 
Reduction Act of 2005, became effective January 
2007

•

 
Under the law, men who have smoked at least
100 cigarettes and men and women with a family
history of AAA qualify for a free AAA screening as part
of their “Welcome to Medicare”

 
physical

31



Deficit Reduction Act of 2005: SAAVE Act 
Provision (Relevant Language)

CHAPTER 2—MISCELLANEOUS

SEC. 5112. MEDICARE COVERAGE OF ULTRASOUND SCREENING FOR

ABDOMINAL AORTIC ANEURYSMS.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Section 1861 of the Social Security Act (42

U.S.C. 1395x) is amended…

(C) by adding at the end the following new subparagraph:

(AA) ultrasound screening for abdominal aortic aneurysm (as defined in subsection (bbb)) for an 
individual—

(i) who receives a referral for such an ultrasound screening as a result of an initial preventive physical 
examination (as defined in section 1861(ww)(1));

(ii) who has not been previously furnished such an ultrasound screening under this title; and

(iii) who—

•

 

(I) has a family history of abdominal aortic aneurysm;

•

 

or

•

 

(II) manifests risk factors included in a beneficiary category recommended for screening by the United 
States Preventive Services Task Force regarding abdominal aortic

 

aneurysms; and

(2) by adding at the end the following new subsection: ‘‘Ultrasound Screening for Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm

(bbb) The term ‘ultrasound screening for abdominal aortic aneurysm’

 

means—

(1)

 

a procedure using sound waves (or such other procedures using alternative technologies, of commensurate 
accuracy and cost, that the Secretary may specify) provided for the early detection of abdominal aortic 
aneurysm; and

(2) includes a physician’s interpretation of the results of the procedure.’’
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SAAVE Act Language Cont’d

(b) INCLUSION OF ULTRASOUND SCREENING FOR ABDOMINAL AORTIC ANEURYSM IN INITIAL PREVENTIVE 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION.—

Section 1861(ww)(2) of such Act (42 U.S.C. 1395x(ww)(2)) is amended by adding at the end the following new 
subparagraph:

(L) Ultrasound screening for abdominal aortic aneurysm as defined in section 1861(bbb).’’.

(c) PAYMENT FOR ULTRASOUND SCREENING FOR ABDOMINAL AORTIC ANEURYSM.—Section 1848(j)(3) of such 
Act (42 U.S.C. 1395w–4(j)(3)) is amended by inserting ‘‘(2)(AA),’’

 

after ‘‘(2)(W),’’.

(d) FREQUENCY.—Section 1862(a)(1) of such Act (42 U.S.C. 1395y(a)(1)) is amended—

(1) by striking ‘‘and’’

 

at the end of subparagraph (L);

(2) by striking the semicolon at the end of subparagraph (M) and

 

inserting ‘‘, and’’; and

(3) by adding at the end the following new subparagraph:

(N) in the case of ultrasound screening for abdominal aortic aneurysm which is performed more frequently than 
is provided for under section 1861(s)(2)(AA);’’.

(e) NON-APPLICATION OF PART B DEDUCTIBLE.—Section 1833(b) of such Act (42 U.S.C. 1395l(b)) is amended 
in the first sentence—

(1) by striking ‘‘and’’

 

before ‘‘(6)’’; and

(2) by inserting ‘‘, and (7) such deductible shall not apply with respect to ultrasound screening for abdominal 
aortic aneurysm (as defined in section 1861(bbb))’’

 

before the period at the end.

(f) EFFECTIVE DATE.—The amendments made by this section shall apply to services furnished on or after 
January 1, 2007.
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